Systems Application Architecture (SAA) will allow customers to apply their investments in their computer
T
he Common User Access (CUA), one of the elements of Systems Application Architecture (SAA), is a set of rules and guidelines for use during user-interface design. It specifies a standard set of user-interface components to be used by application designers. Each component is specified in terms of its appearance and how users interact with it. CUA also provides directions for using the components in human-computer dialogs for commonly occumng situations. Figure 1 shows an example of a programmable workstation displaying information as specified by CUA. Figure 2 shows the same information as it would appear on a nonprogrammable terminal. The term programmable workstation refers to keyboard-display devices in which all or most of the user-interface function is controlled by the workstation itself, such as in the IBM Personal Computer AT@ (PC AT) and Personal System/2@ (PS/~@) series of personal computers. The term nonprogrammable terminal refers to keyboard-display devices attached to a host processor in which all or most of the userinterface functions are controlled by the host, as for example in the IBM 3270 family of display devices.
The components and terms shown in the two figures are referred to throughout this paper.
The user interface is the boundary at which humans and computers communicate with each other. An interface supports a dialog, much like a dialog or conversation between two people. Just as societies and cultures need rules governing the way in which people interact with one another in a dialog, so does the human-computer dialog.
CUA is documented in a publication containing rules, guidelines, examples, and a glossary of terms.' Many of the user-interface components specified in CUA will be made available via toolkits such as the 0 Copyright 1988 by International Business Machines Corporation. Copying in printed form for private use is permitted without payment of royalty provided that (1) each reproduction is done without alteration and (2) the Journal reference and IBM copyright notice are included on the first page. The title and abstract, but no other portions, of this paper may be copied or distributed royalty free without further permission by computer-based and other information-service systems. Permission to republish any other portion of this paper must be obtained from the Editor. 
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Operating System/2'" OS/^'") 1.1 Programmer's Toolkit. A toolkit provides application-development productivity as well as user-interface consistency.
Today's computer workstations provide users with processing power and storage capacity that several years ago was only available to data processing professionals. However, the users of these workstations no longer tend to be data processing professionals. They come from various fields and occupations, and include secretaries, accountants, lawyers, and bank employees. Users should be able to view computers simply as tools that help them accomplish their tasks. They should not have to understand how and why computers work. Computers should allow them to perform their tasks quickly and reliably, with minimal training.
The availability of increased power and capacity has led to an abundance of applications. Users can choose from a variety of offerings to optimize their function and cost requirements. User-interface designs have also proliferated. There has often been little or no commonality among applications in terms of appearance and how users interact with them. When users deal with several different applications, they spend additional time in training. When the applications require different interaction techniques, users are apt to make errors. These factors tend to increase learning time, reduce productivity, and cause user frustration. CUA establishes a framework for consistency across applications that can result in decreased learning time, improved productivity, and increased user satisfaction.
The three SAA hardware environments corresponding to IBM'S major computer system families are provided as part of IBM'S offerings.' Each environment exhibits unique characteristics such as processor architecture, workstations, operating systems, and system services. Across these environments SAA will provide portability of customers' investments, including user experience. The role of CUA is to establish a degree of standardization that is compatible with the differences in the three environments and that supports transfer of user experience.
In some cases users have developed requirements for user-interface standardization. In the report of the Interactive Systems Task Force (INTERSYS) for the period 1985-1990, Share, Inc., states, "Of even more importance than the functions that are needed is their ease of use." The degree of standardization achieved by CUA should prove useful in allowing IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 27, NO 3. 1988 users to apply what they have learned in one environment to the other environments. The intent is to provide a highly usable, easily learned user interface CUA is based on a user-interface architecture.
that supports significant transfer of user learning between applications within an environment and across the SAA environments.
The potential benefits of such an approach have been recognized by Meads3
1. Encouraging the application of appropriate methods and principles should result in the design of better user interfaces. 2. Widespread adoption of guidelines and standards should result in increased consistency of user interfaces across various software systems and products. 3. By reducing time spent on discussing, debating, and evaluating various interface-design alternatives, guidelines and standards should reduce cost and improve the quality of software products.
CUA addresses user-interface components that are commonly used in business applications. Also included are components that, based on past experience, needed attention, such as lack of consistency in how users terminate applications.
Some components of the user interface may never become part of CUA. Application-specific components should be designed by application designers. For example, CUA does not specify appearance or interaction techniques for a text editor, a spreadsheet, or a painting canvas. Application designers are encouraged to use the CUA specifications as the basis for defining their own components. This approach allows for application creativity while still providing a basis for some transfer of users' learning. Application-specific components that find widespread acceptance may become candidates for inclusion in
The current level of CUA establishes a base and sets the direction for user-interface design within the SAA environments. Evolutionary change is to be expected.
CUA is based on a user-interface architecture. Architectures specify fundamental elements of structure, and a user-interface architecture specifies fundamental elements that are significant to the way in which we want to use something. Architectures specify "what" happens independently of "how" it is made to happen. In other words, architectures specify conceptual elements independently of implementation detail. The user-interface architecture on which CUA is based identifies fundamental objects, such as selection fields (a group of choices), and fundamental actions, such as selection (the act of picking a choice). The intent is to provide a transfer of users' conceptual-level learning across various implementation environments.
The four SAA operating system environments provide a range of capabilities based on technology and system architecture differences. Included are a range of programmable workstations and nonprogrammable terminals, multitasking and single-tasking operating systems, and windowing and nonwindowing display managers. The initial level of CUA addresses these environmental differences and the multiple user groups that are moving from different past experiences in these environments.
Where the capabilities of the environments are the same, appearances and interaction techniques are the same. Where they differ, CUA specifies desirable appearances and interaction techniques for the environment having the greatest capability, and specifies adaptations as closely as possible in the other environments. The intent is, where possible, to provide a transfer of users' learning at the implementation level as well as at the conceptual level.
CUA raises the level of user interface commonly found in these environments by incorporating advances in the state of the art. Action bars, pull-downs, and pop-up windows are examples. Cross-systems consistency is an important factor in CUA, as is the evolution to advanced user-interface capabilities. This evolution should be easier within the common framework that CUA establishes.
The CUA publication is directed toward three classes of readers. It is primarily intended for use by application designers. It should also prove useful to man-284 BERRY agers and interface planners who need to understand the characteristics of the user interface. Finally, it has been the basis of specifications for toolkits, such as the os/2 1.1 Programmer's Toolkit, that provide user-interface components for application development.
A rules format with specification-level detail is used to establish a clear and detailed direction prior to general availability of the toolkits. The CUA developers' previous experience indicated that guidelines alone were inadequate. This may be due to a lack of sufficient experience on the part of application designers in interpreting and applying guidelines in varying contexts. Further discussion on the role and effectiveness of guidelines is presented later in this paper.
The CUA publ.ication sets a direction for both application and toolkit designers. Tools for building the user interface are essential and will evolve. As the tools evolve and CUA rules are implemented in toolkit components, the nature of the CUA publication will also evolve. Currently it is a detailed, specification-level, rule-oriented document, because it was a basis on which the specifications for the Presentation Manager and Dialog Manager of os/2 were developed. In the future, the CUA publication will become more of a guide for using the user-interface components that are provided by the Presentation Manager and the Dialog Manager and less of one for implementing them. Continued achievement of consistency and usability should be possible through conscientious use of the components. Bennett4 has contributed a model of the user interface shown in Figure 3 . It includes a presentation language, an action language, and the user's conceptual model. This language analogy and the role of user experience provided a basis for development of the user-interface architecture and CUA.
During this period IBM established a corporate-level focus on the interface through the user-interface architecture. The architecture helps organize industry-and IBM-developed technology and experience in the area of user-interface design in a way that supports IBM customers. CUA represents the application of this architecture to the cross-systems environment defined in SAA.
We are familiar with the concept of architecture as applied in the construction of buildings. Architecture has to do with defining fundamental elements of style. Brooks' describes the architecture of a system as "the complete and detailed specification of the user interface." The term "user interface" applies to each component of the system. For example, as A key distinction is made between architecture and implementation.
Brooks notes, for a compiler it is the language manUal.
A key distinction is made between architecture and implementation. The user interface through which function is accessed can be relatively isolated from the internal mechanisms. Implementations of several models of the System/360 and System/370 architectures, based on different technologies, are examples.
Bennett6 identifies a potential problem in developing a user-interface architecture. He suggests that standards tied too closely to current designs will fail to take advantage of new technology. Conversely, generality will not provide adequate guidance for designers, and users' learning will not be transferred.
Iterative refinement is suggested as an approach to this challenge.
Guidelines and conventions based solely on common practices in particular environments tend to reflect the restrictions of those environments. They tend not to be "durable" in the sense of being extendable over time and applicable to changing implementation technology. The architectural basis of CUA supports concepts and relationships that might be held relatively constant as technology evolves.
Principles on which CUA is based. There have been so many suggestions for design principles that they are too numerous to list. The user-interface architecture and CUA reflect many of these principles. The following are examples relating to dialog design:
Users' actions should be reversible. Within a dialog the Cancel action returns the user to the previous state. If, as the result of picking the wrong choice in a menu, a pop-up window appears, users
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can Cancel the pop-up window. This action returns the dialog to the menu and allows the user to pick the correct choice. Cancel is generally available at key transition points in the dialog and might be used to back up several steps. A Refresh action is also available. It restores the initial values of panel information altered by users. Context is provided to sustain user orientation. Panel titles and scrolling location information help maintain the context for displayed information. When a sequence of pop-up windows is used, each succeeding window is offset from the one underneath. This maintains the context in which the current pop-up window is displayed. The interface is highly visual, with minimal reliance on users' memories. Many memory aids and reminders are available. The action bar and pulldowns display available actions in a "menu" approach. Action-bar and pull-down choices can be selected via point-and-select or by typing single mnemonic characters. The user is not required to remember and type commands. The function-key area displays current key assignments, and additional keys are displayed beside respective actions in pull-downs. Feedback is provided for almost every user interaction. Color, emphasis, and other selection indications are used to indicate when the cursor is on a choice and when it has been selected. Audio beeps are used when users' action requests do not cause normally expected results. User actions that are potentially destructive require confirmation. Messages are displayed in pop-up windows to question intent and provide options. Consistency is supported by establishing common definitions in terms of concepts, appearance of displayed information, interaction techniques, and terminology. For example, the characteristics of selection fields are specified and used in essentially the same way in action bars, pull-downs, pop-ups, and panel-body areas. The theory is that if, for instance, a multiple-choice selection field has the same appearance, and selection is accomplished using the same techniques regardless of where the field is used, users' learning will be transferred within and across applications.
Principles are applied during a design decision-making process within a certain context. That is, contextual factors may tend to bias the decisions more in favor of one principle than another, and trade-offs must be made. For example, one principle calls for making objects visible and concrete and might be taken to imply a visual representation on the display screen, such as an icon. Another principle suggests minimizing the use of screen space. Given that users' skills range from novice to expert, it becomes apparent that trade-offs must be made. It may even be appropriate to offer users alternatives in some cases, causing a conflict with principles recommending the fewest alternatives. The value of design principles may best be realized when applied by user-interface design specialists. Benefits can then be achieved by providing the insights of these specialists in carefully crafted toolkit components and through guidelines for use of the components in application development.
Following are some of the CUA design principles that are unique to the SAA environments:
Take advantage of programmable workstation capabilities where possible. One of the dangers of designing for a cross-systems environment is a tendency toward a lowest-common-denominator solution. CUA attempts to avoid such solutions and specifies some capabilities that are unique to programmable workstations. For example, individual keystrokes can be sensed and acted upon in a programmable workstation.
In nonprogrammable terminals, only certain keystrokes (for example, function keys and other intermpt-causing keys) are presented to the application.
To select from a numbered list of choices on a programmable workstation, CUA specifies typing of the number. There is no typing cursor and no entry space on the display, and the number is not displayed. The selected choice is immediately highlighted via a color change or some other available technique to provide emphasis.
On nonprogrammable terminals a typing cursor is positioned at an entry space near the list of choices. When the number is typed, it appears in the entry space, and the presence of the number serves as the selection feedback. This technique could have been employed on the programmable workstation, but the advantages provided by immediate keystroke recognition and feedback were deemed more important than consistency.
Make the keyboard iuterface eficient for most common ofice applications. In other words, the user should not be required to use a mouse. In some applications, such as those allowing users to draw and paint, and in some scenarios in textoriented applications, a pointing device such as a IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 27, NO 3, 1988 mouse is superior. Pointing devices are not in widespread use across the SAA environments. The intent is to provide users in these environments with consistent and practical keyboard-based solutions and not to require use of different input devices in each environment.
Provide concurrent mouse and keyboard support.
Users should be allowed to switch between a mouse and keyboard at almost any point in a dialog. Some tasks, such as drawing, are easier to do using the mouse. Others, like text entry, require a keyboard. Some tasks are situation-dependent. An occasional text-string move during document editing might be most efficient from the keyboard. Performing the move using a mouse would require hand movement between the keyboard and mouse. If a series of moves were to be made, the hand movement might become acceptable in view of the overall efficiency of using a mouse for the series of moves. The CUA approach supports both mouse and keyboard concurrently and allows the user to select the device that is best suited for the situation.
Support graphical representations when graphical capabilities are available. Do not attempt to imitate graphical techniques using alphanumeric displays. Graphical techniques can be extremely useful in presenting information to users. "Radio buttons" provide a visual cue for a single-choice selection field, and icons can be used to depict physical objects such as disk drives. When graphical techniques are not available, as for example when using the alphanumeric display of a nonprogrammable terminal, words typically provide the most effective communication. Use of character symbols in an attempt to imitate graphics typically results in a rendition that is not recognizable.
Apply consistency across the SAA environments, especially with respect to fundamental concepts and relationships. These aspects of a cross-systems design are influenced least by the various technologies involved.
Aspects of consistency.
Consistency is a quality exhibited in many systems. For example, a common text-editing paradigm involves using the shift plus arrow keys or holding the mouse button to "mark" portions of a text string. The marked portion can then be replaced by typing, or it can be moved or copied. Consistent implementation of this paradigm in text editors and in field-oriented data allows users to transfer existing knowledge to new situations. Quality in consistency can be achieved by applying the principle of always being consistent. But saying something is "consistent" is like saying something is "bigger." Bigger than what? Consistency is relative and can only be evaluated within domains that provide alternatives for comparison. The user-interface architecture identifies three domains in which consistency can be evaluated: physical, syntactic, and semantic. These three domains are depicted in Figure   4 .
Consistency in the physical domain is exemplified by cross-systems keyboards having the same keys in the same locations. The IBM Enhanced Keyboard is a first step in achieving physical consistency across the SAA environments. Consistent key placement has a direct bearing on learned actions, such as reaching to the upper left to press the F1 key.
Syntactic consistency has to do with order and position relationships. For example, it would be syntactically consistent to have panel titles always appear centered on the first line of a panel. It would also be syntactically consistent if the key sequence used to access an action-bar pull-down were to press F10, move the cursor to the desired action-bar choice, and press Enter.
Semantic consistency is based on objects and actions having the same meaning, that is, representing the same concepts within and across applications. For example, it would be semantically consistent if all applications implemented the Exit action as a way to leave the current application, prompting the user if significant data have not been saved, providing the option to save the data, and returning to an application starting point. This meaning of Exit is independent of the technique (syntax) used to request the action. The user might select Exit from a menu, press an Exit function key, or type a command.
Analysis of consistency within the three domains is useful because of the correlation between these domains and aspects of a design. The physical characteristics of an interface are established by the workstation hardware. These characteristics are the ones most likely to change as workstation technology evolves. Software designers have more control over the syntactic aspects, but even here capabilities such as graphics and input devices vary across environments and continue to evolve. The user-interface architecture concentrates on consistency of semantics-that is, carefully maintaining the same meanings of objects and actions throughout the interface. This domain of consistency appears to offer designers an opportunity for supporting the transfer of users' learning.
CUA design strategies. CUA was also influenced by the experiences of its developers in the three SAA environments. Differences existing in workstation technology, operating systems, file models, programming tool support, and user-interface styles had to be considered. Each environment has large user groups that have made significant investments in learning current concepts and techniques. The challenge was to offer a new user interface with significant advantages over the current ones while at the same time not requiring so much additional learning that users would have difficulty making the change.
The programmable workstation was acknowledged as providing the capabilities that best facilitate advances in user-interface technology. The most significant factor is the high degree to which a personal computer can interact with users. The strategy of designing for programmable workstations and adapting to nonprogrammable terminals was therefore chosen.
More emphasis was placed on usability within an environment than across environments. This emphasis is based on the expectation that the heaviest use of a workstation or terminal is within an envi-ronment and that occasionally users will cross environments. In trade-off decisions, what was considered right for an environment took precedence over cross-systems consistency.
This approach appears to provide the best opportunity for moving users in each of the three environments toward a single design. It provides improvements over currently implemented capabilities in each environment, and it establishes a platform from CUA is a set of rules and guidelines.
which additional advances can evolve. Perhaps the greatest significance of CUA is in the fact that design work in each of the three environments is directed toward common goals, and evolution will take place in orderly, planned, and compatible steps.
Validation.
The results of human factors testing are one measure of success. Because CUA is not itself a product, there is no single product design to test. Therefore, several testing approaches were used to test individual components of CUA as well as simulated products based on the CUA rules.
Actual testing of the CUA was conducted over a period of approximately seven months at six different test sites. The test participants were typically obtained from temporary employment agencies. This approach provided good proportions of users having previous computer experience and users with no prior computer experience.
In some tests a single design was evaluated on the basis of users' ability to complete the tasks and the amount of assistance required. Users' attitudes were often obtained by administering a questionnaire after the test.
In transfer testing, a programmable workstation design and a nonprogrammable terminal design were tested. Users were given tasks to perform on first one device and then the other. Some users were required This testing has demonstrated that applications having ease-of-learning and ease-of-use characteristics, and at the same time supporting a transfer of users' knowledge across systems, can be developed using the CUA rules. The primary responsibility for application usability remains with the application developer. Application developers must apply CUA within a development methodology on the basis of knowledge of users' tasks and skills, the use of prototypes, testing, and iteration. Where consistency is deemed more important, the rules leave less room for interpretation. In other areas the rules are only as tight as was felt necessary to achieve a desired effect, if not exactness. And in yet other areas, deemed to be of lesser importance to transfer of learning, guidelines are provided. Even within the spectrum of rules, designers are allowed some flexibility. In some cases "application options" are specified, meaning that the designer may choose from one of several specified approaches.
The following interface topics are included in CUA:
Use full-screen in size and cannot be made smaller. This approach provides consistency between the two environments when windows having adjustable sizes are "maximized" (made to be full-screen in size). By the addition of window moving and sizing for users moving from a nonwindowing to a windowing environment, capability is extended in the interface without changing existing interfaces.
CUA has been developed in conjunction with the oS/2 Presentation Manager. The Presentation Manager provides windowing for the personal computer environment. CUA specifies how applications use windows by defining three types of windows that are related to three types of dialogs: primary, secondary, and pop-up. The rules specify how each window type appears, how it is used in the dialog, and how it is removed. Rules also specify how the contents of windows should be reformatted and clipped as users change the size of a window.
Panel design.
Items to be considered in designing panels are now discussed.
Panel layout. The CUA model for information display specifies that information is presented to the user via panels displayed in windows. A panel is a specific combination and arrangement of information, and a window is a display mechanism for that information. Application designers create panels, such as menu panels, spreadsheet panels, and text-editing panels, which are then displayed to the user in one of the three types of windows, depending on the dialog context in which the panel is to be displayed.
CUA specifies a general panel format consisting of the three areas as shown in Figure 6 .
The action bar is used to display choices users can select. Each choice on the action bar represents a group of choices available from the current panel. When users select an action-bar choice, a pull-down containing a list of choices dynamically appears. These pull-down choices typically represent actions that change the data in the panel body or allow users to access other application function.
The panel body is used to display information with which users interact and on which actions initiated via pull-downs may operate. It is the user's main focus for the panel. This relation between the information displayed in the panel body and the actions in the action bar and pull-downs is characterized as an object-action interface.
Users interact with information in the panel body by selecting objects, such as the name of a memo, and then selecting an action from the action bar, such as Print. This approach allows the list of available actions to be dynamically tailored to match the type of object selected. For example, in an editor, if users select a text string, a Change Font choice might be made available, but when they select a graphics rectangle, the Change Font choice would become unavailable. A Change Line Style choice might become available for graphics objects such as the rectangle. The action bar helps users by providing visual cues and access to the available actions. Users are not required to remember and type commands.
The function key area serves two purposes: It provides a visual reminder for key assignments, and it provides a touch area that allows mouse users to request functions assigned to keys. Users can choose between a long form or short form of this area, or they can choose not to display it at all, making more space available for the information in the panel body. The short form displays a minimal set of action choices typically required by mouse users, such as Enter, Cancel, and Help. The long form includes additional choices typically required by keyboard users, such as forward and backward scrolling actions, as well as any additional actions the application designer may wish to include.
Panel types. Some types of panels are common across many applications. Among these types are panels for selecting choices, such as typestyles in an editor, and panels for entering parameters, such as the format-ting options for margins and line spacing. Since panels such as these occur so frequently across many applications, CUA defines them as standard panel types. It defines a menu panel, an entry panel, a list panel, and an information panel. For IBM logo products it defines a logo panel in which IBM'S copyright information appears.
Each of these panel types is unique in terms of content and layout and is optimized for a particular role in the dialog. Many of the panels in a typical application will be instances of these common types. Only the application-specific panels need be different from one application to the next.
Each panel is made up of components such as panel titles, scrolling information, headings, field prompts, selection fields, and entry fields that are defined by CUA. Each component has a specified role in presenting information to the user, and each has specified appearance and interaction characteristics. CUA also specifies how users are to move the cursor between components, that is, how the tab and arrow keys work in each panel.
Selection fields and entry fields.
Two of the most common interactions users have with computers are selecting from lists of choices and typing information into fields. CUA specifies two panel components, the selection field and entry field, to support these interactions.
In applications using a command language approach, users have to remember and type the names of commands, along with parameters such as file names. Users tend to learn more quickly when using applications that present choices and allow users to choose, rather than when they are required to remember and type. This tendency has been characterized as "recognition is easier than recall," and is a basis for "point-and-select" user interfaces.
CUA specifies a point-and-select interface in such a way that it is usable from both keyboard and pointing devices, such as a mouse, concurrently. In other words, users can switch back and forth between the keyboard and a mouse at any point in the dialog, using whichever device is most convenient for what they are doing at the time. The "radio button" in front of each choice on graphics displays is a cue that this is a single-choice selection field. A black dot in one of the radio buttons indicates the choice that is currently selected. The single one-position entry field in front of the first choice on alphanumeric displays serves the same purpose.
Users can select a choice by typing the number or mnemonic (underscored letter) of the desired choice. In special selection fields called "auto-select'' fields, users can select a choice by moving a selection cursor to the desired choice and requesting Enter.
In multiple-choice selection fields, users can choose more than one selection. For example, a multiplechoice selection field allowing users to choose formatting options for document headings might appear as shown in Figure 8 .
The "checkbox" in front of each choice on graphics displays is a cue that this is a multiple-choice field. When users select a choice, an "x" appears in the box. The one-position entry fields in front of each alphanumeric choice serve the same purpose. To select a choice users can position the cursor at the desired choice and type a slash ("/"). On programmable workstations users can toggle the selection on and off via the space bar. On nonprogrammable terminals users can select by typing any character, including the slash. They can deselect by typing a blank (space bar) over the selection character. These Figure 9 .
CUA specifies appearance characteristics for entry fields and how users are to type information, move the cursor, and correct typing mistakes. Because the cuA-defined panels use entry fields in the same way, once users have encountered an entry field in one panel, they should recognize and know how to use an entry field in any of the other panel types.
Cursor movement and scrolling. CUA specifies use of the arrow keys (left, right, up, and down) and tab and backtab keys for moving the cursor between fields in a panel. The tab and backtab keys move the cursor from one field to the next following the order of the fields in the panel. The arrow keys move the cursor to the nearest cursorable item in the direction indicated, that is, to an entry field or a choice in the same or a different selection field. These cursoring capabilities allow users to choose the cursoring strategy that is most efficient for each situation.
Two types of scrolling are specified. Scrolling occurs when the cursor encounters a panel area boundary on a programmable workstation. Users can also request forward, backward, left, and right scrolling of panel areas independent of the location of the cursor on both programmable workstations and nonprogrammable terminals.
Color and emphasis. Color and techniques for emphasis are used to make distinctions, to provide feedback, and to indicate importance. These operational uses of color and emphasis are intended to help users interpret displayed information quickly and correctly.
One of the color specifications in CUA prescribes a distinction between items that are selectable (choices) and items that are not (protected information). For example, on a white background, the specifications call for titles, headings, field prompts, and other protected information to be blue and for choices to be black. Whenever users see something black, text or an icon for example, they should know it is cursorable and selectable. This distinction should facilitate a learn-by-exploring approach.
Users' preferences for specific colors tend to vary. CUA specifies rules for allowing users to personalize colors in two ways: by changing the color of individual items, one at a time, and by changing the colors of all items simultaneously to one of several predefined sets of colors.
When users are allowed to change the color of individual items, they can become entangled in conflicts among different colors. For example, if users change Dialog control actions allow users to direct the conversation between themselves and the application they are using.
the color of one item, it may no longer be distinctive with respect to another. If they change the color of the second item, it may conflict with yet a third, and so forth. After many such trials, users may simply give up and restore the original colors. Defining sets of colors for multiple items tends to be difficult because of color conflicts. Windowing environments cause added difficulty because the dynamics of window placement create a variety of positioning combinations.
CUA specifies several color palettes (color-coordinated sets) from which users can choose. These palettes provide a useful degree of color tailoring while avoiding the pitfalls associated with tailoring individual items. Support for tailoring individual colors is also specified for users who desire to do so. Dialog design. There are two major parts to dialog design-dialog control actions and pop-up window dialogs.
Dialog control actions. Dialog control actions allow users to direct the conversation between themselves
I BM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 27, NO 3, 1988 and the application they are using. The term "dialog" is used here in the same sense as a dialog between two people, that is, a conversation. In human-computer dialogs, users should be in control. This situation should result in their feeling less intimidated by the computer.
Enter is a common dialog control action. It is one of the ways in which users turn control over to the computer. Enter typically causes some action to occur as determined by the application designer, not the user. To put the user in more direct control, CUA specifies two basic techniques: an object-action approach to the dialog, and providing ways for users to back up when they have made a mistake or changed their minds.
The basic characteristic of an object-action approach is presentation of the information with which the user is working concurrently with a list of actions that can be requested. For example, while a user is working with incoming mail, a panel might display a list of the mail received, along with actions such as view, send a reply, file, and forward to another user. At any point in time, users can decide which action should be requested on which mail items, and they can perform the actions in whatever order is most useful. This approach reduces menu hierarchies and action modes that tend to force users through paths prescribed by the application designer.
Another way CUA gives users control is by allowing them to back up in the dialog. Users should feel more comfortable with a computer if the results of their mistakes do not have serious or irreversible outcomes. "Learn-by-exploring" environments involve the trial-and-error process, which requires reversible actions.
CUA specifies standard actions to help the user in this area. The Refresh action displays the current panel as it was before any user changes were made, and a Cancel action takes the user back one step. For example, Cancel from the current panel returns the dialog to the prior panel. The Exit action allows the user to quickly leave the current dialog and return to the point where the dialog began.
Application designers are encouraged to provide "undo" capabilities. Such capabilities tend to be specific to particular applications and have not been addressed in the current CUA. Undo capabilities that appear to apply across a variety of applications may become candidates for inclusion as CUA evolves.
Pop-up window dialogs. Applications may request additional information from users via a pop-up window dialog. CUA specifies that the dialog with a popup window must be completed prior to resumption of the dialog with the underlying window. Windowpositioning alternatives are also provided. When several pop-up windows are presented in sequence, they are overlapped to preserve context. The Cancel action removes the pop-ups one at a time and allows users to back up and change previously entered information.
User aids. Two aids are provided for users-one by way of messages and the other by way of a Help facility.
Messages. The topic of messages has often been dominated by the concept of "error messages." The intent of CUA is to support the interpretation that users often make proper and appropriate requests that are not understood by the computer. The CUA approach is to help users through the situation with nonintimidating messages and prompting. In a dialog between two people, one of them might ask, "What exactly do you mean? Can you clarify?" It is the responsibility of the application designer to take an active role in aiding such communication.
CUA specifies that messages are displayed in panels using one of the standard panel types: menu, entry, or information. The panels are displayed in pop-up windows like many other such panels normally encountered in a dialog. A message line within a panel is also supported as an alternative for some situations.
Messages tend to be spontaneous interruptions of the dialog by the application. This is a useful distinction that separates messages from the dynamic display of other information. The importance of the interruption is a key aspect and is the basis on which messages are categorized. The three types of messages are notification, warning, and critical. CUA specifies for each message type the presentation form, how users interact with the message, and how and when the message is removed. Application designers choose, on a situation-by-situation basis, which type of message to use on the basis of the importance of the interruption.
For example, if users request a Print action but fail to specify an available printer correctly, the message might consist of a menu panel in which the available printers were listed. This panel would allow users to 296 BERRY select a printer and complete the print request. With this approach, users should view the application as being helpful and assisting them in accomplishing their tasks.
Help. An on-line contextual Help facility is important because it assists users in completing tasks with minimal interruption. CUA prescribes rules for two aspects of help interaction-the structure of the help Consistent use of terms can help users form the proper conceptual model of the interface.
information and the techniques for requesting it. The rules prescribe a multilevel help structure that provides information ranging from specific (fieldlevel) to general (panel and application levels).
Help is contextual because the information presented is related to what the user is currently working on, as determined by the location of the cursor when users request help. Users can also request help for a panel, help on the keys used in the application, a help index that provides an alphabetic index to all help information, or an optional help contents organized by topic (types of tasks).
Help panels are standard cukdefined panel types, and users request help via the same interaction techniques used in non-Help panels. For example, the help index and help contents are displayed in menu panels. Users can access more information on an index item or a contents topic by using standard selection techniques.
Key assignments. Key assignments are specified for cuA-defined actions. Application-specific actions may be assigned to keys for which there is no CUAdefined action, on a panel-by-panel basis. CUA encourages application designers to allow tailoring of key assignments by users.
User options. CUA specifies several user options; for example, users are allowed to choose from several color palettes. In some environments (such as os/2) a system service allows users to specify preferences. CUA requires that applications in these environments support the system-level user preferences. Users may also be allowed to establish application-unique preferences.
National-language support. Applications to be translated into other languages need to follow some rules to aid the translation process. The majority of IBM applications are translated into many languages, so CUA specifies rules for translation, non-English character sets, and double-byte character sets. It also specifies the terms to be used in each supported language.
Terminology. The terms used in the interface should convey intended distinctions to users. Consistent use of terms can help users form the proper conceptual model of the interface, that is, one that matches the designers' interface model. This consistency should allow users to accurately interpret what is seen and decide on an appropriate course of action to accomplish their goal.
Once a term has been chosen for a particular concept, it should be used throughout the design to convey the same meaning. The use of synonyms should be avoided. For example, the Exit action allows users to leave the current function in an application and return to a prior function. Two variables associated with this action are the point to which the dialog returns and the status of the information on which the user was working, whether it is saved or not. Whenever users see and use an Exit option, they should think in terms of these two variables. If the action is presented as Exit everywhere this meaning is intended, users' conceptual models should be reinforced, and they should learn this aspect of the interface quickly.
CUA specifies a set of terms for use in displayed information, help information, and publications addressed to users. The CUA publication includes a glossary of English terms and provides translations in fifteen languages.
How developers should use CUA
Application developers can best apply CUA by first becoming familiar with its intent and spirit. This paper and a review of the CUA publication, concentrating on themes as opposed to details, should prove useful in developing an application design.
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Users probably spend more time in applicationspecific dialogs using application objects and actions than they do using CuA-defined elements. For example, in using a text editor, the major tasks are entering and revising text, setting document format parameters, adjusting paragraphs, underlining, copying blocks of text, and so forth. cuA-defined components might be used during these tasks, as in selecting from a menu of format options, but the concepts involved, the objects users work with, and the actions they request are all creations of the application design. These components will be a major factor in establishing the usability characteristics of the application. cuA-prescribed rules that may affect the overall application structure, such as the meaning of Exit in a multiple-level dialog, can be taken into consideration at this level of the design.
Once an application framework has been decided upon, the CUA rules can be applied during the detail design phase, including such rules as prescribing where the Exit option should appear and how users request it. As programming development tools evolve, many of the rules will be incorporated in the form of user-interface components. For instance, the os/2 Presentation Manager enables action bars, pulldowns, pop-up windows, selection fields, entry fields, and several other CUA components. CUA rules for appearance and the interaction characteristics of these components are built into the Presentation Manager.
In those environments where such tools are not yet available, developers should start implementing as much of CUA as is practically possible, using their current development tools. Trade-offs will have to be made. Some CUA components may be more difficult to implement than others: For example, action bars and pull-downs may be more difficult than function-key areas. In some cases, CUA supports alternatives that can be used in the interim. For example, the list panel is similar to a menu panel with an action bar. It displays a list of items, such as file names, and a list of actions above the items. Users can select one or more items and then specify an action, similarly to the way in which a menu panel with an action bar is used.
For other rules current development tools are already adequate. For example, CUA specifies rules for panel titles, column headings, field prompts, and the display of key assignments (the function key area) that developers should be able to implement with existing tools.
Each rule implemented today gets the application closer to the goal and should result in less change for users as CUA tools become available.
The current level of CUA does not offer all of the components needed for many application designs. For example, there is currently no specification for a multiline entry field. Application designers should develop their own specifications, following as closely The programming development tools will implement many of the CUA rules over time.
as possible precedents established in CUA. For example, the specifications for moving the cursor in a multiline entry field should parallel those for a singleline entry field. Application-defined components may become candidates for inclusion in CUA as it evolves.
CUA is not a substitute for conscientious design to achieve usability, nor is it a substitute for usability testing and iterative design. During the development process, conflicts may arise between usability results and implementations based on CUA. The rules attempt to provide latitude for application designers in areas where such latitude is deemed desirable. For example, CUA does not specify detailed rules for the panel in which help for keys is given. The minimum requirement is for an information panel (i.e., readonly information) listing each key used in the application along with its meaning. Application designers are encouraged to use a menu panel that allows users to select each key for a more detailed description of its function. A graphical picture of the keyboard with selectable keys is also allowed. Many such aspects of the user interface are best left to the application designer.
Latitude is bad to the degree that it allows arbitrary differences to impact transfer of users' learning. In some cases, designers may be able to alleviate problems by exercising design alternatives within allowed latitudes. Designers should keep in mind the principles used in the development of CUA and make tradeoff decisions based on balancing cross-systems consistency with optimization in a particular environment.
Within IBM a process exists for handling exceptions to the rules. When a product demonstrates justifiable reasons to be different and provides evidence that negative effects are minimal and acceptable, exceptions are allowed. Thus far, exceptions have been rare. One example is the requirement for Exit in the action bar. There is no exit capability from the operating system; therefore, the action bar in the os/2 primary window does not contain an Exit choice.
Software vendors designing applications for the SAA environments should use a similar process, balancing the gains achieved against potential negative crossapplications and cross-systems effects.
The programming development tools will implement many of the CUA rules over time. The Presentation Manager and Dialog Manager together will implement more than half of the currently defined set of rules. Rule support can be provided at two levels, an enabling level and a conformance level. Enabling means that the tool allows the programmer to follow the rules by providing basic capabilities. Conformance means that, by default, the tool enforces the rule but may allow the application to override conformance to the rule. It is likely that some rules will be implemented at the conformance level and others at the enabling level, depending on the degree of control desired for each user-interface component. In the interim, conformance of IBMdeveloped applications is being enforced via a management process.
Approaches to assist in conformance assessment are being evaluated. The use of an expert system has been suggested. With the CUA rules as a knowledge base, an application developer might determine conformance by answering queries from the system. This approach appears to be problematic because it does not help provide designers with the insight needed to create usable applications. Implementation tools that provide automatic support of the CUA rules remain the best-known approach. Through this approach, developer productivity can be improved while a useful degree of consistency is ensured. This approach will allow CUA to evolve from detailed rules toward more general guidelines for using the tools.
Similar activity in the field
Smith and Mosier7 have compiled 944 guidelines for design of user-systems interfaces. They address the areas of data entry, data display, sequence control, user guidance, data transmission, and data protection. These guidelines are being applied in the design of software for military command systems that parallel the range of systems included in the SAA environments. In a recent survey sent to 400 users of the guidelines, Mosier and Smith* concluded that guidelines were useful but that problems exist with generality and ease of use of the guideline document. Generality of the guidelines is defended as making them applicable to a variety of applications. The conclusions indicate that guidelines may be too general for application developers to apply directly. The suggested solutions involve providing tools to help software designers tailor the guidelines and providing an on-line access tool. Smithg believes that present knowledge supports development of guidelines but does not justify imposition of standards. IBM participates in these standards activities and believes adoption of user-interface standards now would be premature.
Summary
CUA is based on an architecture that allows it to be applied across environments to support transfer of users' learning. This architectural basis should also serve to make it durable and extendable over time.
The initial level of CUA addresses many user-interface components that are common across applications. More need to be added. As design experience is gained, some rules may be relaxed; others may become more stringent. Additional appearance and interaction techniques will be added as new workstation technologies become available.
The rules approach was deemed appropriate for the current environment. The level of detail serves as a basis for toolkit specifications and may help developers avoid some of the problems with designer interpretation reported by Mosier and Smith. The overall goal continues to be one of providing support for the user-interface components via programming development tools. The os/2 Presentation Manager is a significant advance for personal computer application design, partly because of its provision of userinterface components."
CUA sets a direction for the development of IBM products and the products of software vendors in the SAA environments. But the benefits are not limited to just these environments. Many aspects of CUA remain applicable and will result in transfer of users' learning across applications regardless of the environment. Application designers in any environment can take advantage of the concepts and techniques found in CUA.
Ultimately the users of products conforming to CUA will receive the greatest benefit. They will be able to learn how to use these products rapidly, and much of what they learn using one product will be applicable to others. Just as the toolkit approach frees the application developer to concentrate on applicationspecific problems, so CUA will free the application user to concentrate more on the task to be accomplished rather than on the computer-based methods required.
